
Everyone in the trade 
gets their hands dirty....Paint 

and Varnishes, Sealants, 
Adhesives and PU foam 

simply don’t come off with 
soap and water.

Hands are your 
most valuable tool!

The No.1 
INDUSTRIAL WIPE
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SAVING THE 
TRADIES’ HANDS!

Get our free in-store display

our mission



FROM HANDS, TOOLS 
& SURFACES

Everyday tradespeople, car mechanics, engineers, 
factory workers, farmers get their hands dirty and 

need a true effective hand cleaner

Big Wipes offer the most effective industrial 
wipes with unique 4x4 formula -Tough on grime, 

kind to your hands

FACT
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Solution ii

Big wipes removes:





Silicone
Gap Filler
Oil & Grease





Grime
Epoxy
And More...




Paint
Adhesive
PU Foam



WHAT IS 
4X4 FORMULA?

TOUGH ON GRIME
KIND TO YOUR HANDS!
We’ve combined the cleaning power of the 

new improved Industrial Wipes formula, with 
dual sided fabric that will remove even the 

toughest stains and dried-on dirt.

4X POWER CLEANSERS - tackle paint, adhesives, 
oil & sealants, grease and grime quickly and 
easily

4X SKIN CONDITIONERS - Aloe Vera, Glycerine, 
Lanolin & Vitamin E, help to protect, nourish and 
moisturise the skin

DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED and assessed to 
the latest EU Regulation 1223/2009 for cosmetic 
products- zero levels of skin irritation recorded

Massive > 99% Anti-bacterial protection









no mess, no fuss, quick & effective



“We are so confident in the ability of our products to do what they say 
and more, that we’ll happily give you your money back if you are not 

absolutely delighted”

Our guarantee

Dual sided fabric
Dual sided fabric, scrub face for faster 
grime removal, smooth face to soak up 
the muck. Guaranteed lint free ‘Use it 
and abuse it’ without lint: for a perfect 
finish and critical applications.

what our cONSUMERS say

Available sizes:

 What the tests say

Product performance

•	Compliance to the all new EU regulation 
(EC) No. 1223/2009 - Cosmetic Products

Replaced the 1976 EU Cosmetics Directive 
(76/768/EEC) in July 2013, - this protects 
consumers and makes sure that all cosmetic 
products on the European market are safe. 
It requires cosmetics to cause no damage 
to human health when applied under normal 
or reasonably foreseeable conditions of use.

•	Dermatologically Tested

Tested on real people with zero levels
of irritation recorded.

•	Antibacterial Testing

Big Wipes were found to have excellent 
antimicrobial activity and completely 
eliminated the tested strains.

•	Leptospira (Weil’s Disease) Testing

Big Wipes were tested as effectively 
preventing the incubation of Leptospira 
(Weils) interrogans strain RGA.

The BIG WIPESTM Brand is firmly established 
internationally and out-performs other 
products in cleaning power, health & safety 
and convenience. No other cleaning wipes 
available to the Australian Professional 
trade can remove as many substances so 
effectively.

 Flip up to open
 Flip down & click shut
 Anti finger entrapment
 Smart dispensing:

Pull left for single wipe
Pull right for multiple wipes

UNIQUE
QUICK SEAL LID

“Using quality products makes my job easier... Big Wipes tick all the 
boxes and they are definitely my favourite wipes and simply the best.”
Wayne de Wet, Painter & Decorator

“I am covered in muck. I couldn’t do without some Big Wipes in my van. 
Big Wipes are perfect for removing excess silicone”
Karl Bennet, Plumber

Industrial 80
Code: 2020-80

Industrial 40
Code: 2029-40

Order Now From Diplomat Blades  Ph: (03) 8710 4777  Fax: (03) 8710 4700 
Email: sales@diplomatblades.com.au  Website: www.diplomatblades.com.au


